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Captain's Log 10304.05: 
Several ships that seem to be protecting the lead ship currently surround the Nighthawk. Which has Cmdr O'Guinn's body... I have agreed to let the Cmdr lead an away team to not only recover his body but Lt Santiago, who is undercover on the ship. Meanwhile the Nighthawk will have to fend off its attackers.

First Officer's Log Stardate 10304.05: 
The Away Team is aboard the Chameleon. We are in the process of boarding the Orion ship in hopes of getting my body back.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@:: Lounges in his chair, waiting for his audience to arrive::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::stands at his console, on the bridge::

TO_Trigger says:
::at tactical on the Nighthawk bridge::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Still on board the Orion ship, she gets up from her desk and double checks the snoozing Lewis who is nicely tucked behind her couch. Smiling to herself she exits the sickbay and heads back up to the bridge.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::sits down behind the FCO:: FCO: Ok Lieutenant get clearance and lets have some fun.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::at the Chameleon's helm.:: XO: Aye...

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Sits down by his console::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Stands nervously, apprehensive about the mission::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
*OPS*: This is the Chameleon, requesting permission to head out.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sitting in his chair waiting for the away team to leave the shuttle bay::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Any idea on how to get past their shields?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
XO: Commander, about your orders, who's staying on the Chameleon?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Feeling the TL stop she steps out onto the bridge.:: P_CO: Well handsome, where is this action you promised me. ::Smiling she slinks over to Milhouse and sits on his lap.::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
*FCO*: Clearance granted, Chameleon. Bring our XO's body back!

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
:: onboard the chameleon :: XO : Fun sounds good sir.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
*OPS*: Will do. Keown out.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
XO: If we calibrate our shields to match the frequency to their frequency we can slip right through

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::powers up the engines and turns on the thrusters. The Chameleon lifts off the floor.::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::fiddles with Sandra's uniform sleeve:: COM: Kreltish / Grotlig: Are you ready for this? I want that ship in one piece... but not one of that lot on board. Is that understood?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Good point. ::looks around thinking:: ALL: A little change of plans. CSO: Ensign Spencer stay with the Chameleon. CIV: You will be with me.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Once they have departed back the Nighthawk away from the nebula... TO: Target one of the scout ships and prepare to open fire if we are fired upon

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CEO: Make it so Commander.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Runs her fingers through his hair.::

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Aye sir. ::starts working to target one of the scout ships::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
XO: Sir, I think I should stay on the Chameleon. I'm the only one who's trained with all her systems.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::Engages the Chameleon device, and then takes her out of the shuttle bay.::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::shivers with delight, waiting for confirmation from his cohorts::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Ok Lieutenant you stay. CSO: Are you certified to fly a starship?

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#XO: Aye. CSO: Might need your help.

CMO_Santiago says:
@P_CO: Sweetums.... can I get a pet off that ship? You know maybe the XO... we can tease her will Lewis... So close to his body to touch but so far that he can't have it back. ::Smiles into his eyes::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sits back in his chair and activates the viewscreen to view the Orion ships:: Self: This is going to be a little tricky

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::mind fogs over a bit:: CMO: Of course, sweetums. I like that idea.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Backs the 'Hawk away from the Nebula... slowly::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Well I can't say that I'm as gifted as Lieutenant Keown is, but I know my way around the helm.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Gives him a long kiss:: P_CO: You are so good to me. I will show you my appreciation once we have dispensed with the rest.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::smiles like a loon:: CMO: Yeah.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Ok you will be with Cmdr Monroe on this.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Aye sir.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#FCO: Ok let's get in there.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::Turns the Chameleon towards the lead pirate ship and accelerates to one half impulse.::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
# :: sits in the chameleon running scans , trying to find away to get through the shields of the Orion ship ::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Slides off his lap and takes a seat beside him. Crosses her legs.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CIV: Get the phasers out of the weapons locker and distribute.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Keeps navigation scan on his monitors::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@COM: Kreltish / Grotlig: Move in on my signal.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#ALL: Set your weapons to 3.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Walks over to the engineering console to the CEO for when he's needed::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::smiles enigmatically:: CMO: Now for the surprise.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Scans for communications traffic between the other ships::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
# :: hears the XO and heads to the weapons locker and grabs phasers :: ALL : Hear you go.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Giggles as she hears him. Hopefully her excitement is showing considering inside she just wants to toss him out the airlock.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: Need a quick computation of the shield frequency.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Use the Nighthawk's maneuverability to your best advantage... ALL: I got a feeling we aren't going to stay quiet for too much longer

TO_Trigger says:
CO: As the old saying goes it's always quietest before the storm...sir.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir. I already have several evasive patterns laid in.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Shall I raise us to red alert?

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::taps in a few commands to set a scramble signal and piggy back on another COM to the ships.:: COM: Molenski: Time to play, my little possum. COM: Kreltish / Grotlig: Two minutes from my mark... MARK!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Indeed...let's see if we can get out of this storm in one piece OPS: Good job...take us to red alert

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Raises alert status to red::

ACTION: The Possum receives his message and initiates one of the few jobs she did left.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#CEO: That won't be easy, shield frequencies are a very subtle feature.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Grins and grabs his hand.:: P_CO: Such command my dear. No wonder everyone fears you.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#:: continues trying to find away through the shields ::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Now you're laying it a bit thick my dear...

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: I am picking up garbled communications traffic between the Orion vessels Sir. It might be an attack signal, but it might also be their lunch menu.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::takes phaser and set it to 3:: FCO: ETA Lieutenant?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Chuckles:: P_CO: Maybe just a little.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::smiles:: CMO: U-huh.

TO_Trigger says:
::fingers hover over the controls the hair on the back of her neck rising up:: Self: Something is happening that is for sure.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Understood...

ACTION: The shields fluctuate aft of the Nighthawk.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::leans over and whispers:: P_CO: Well I do have to make it look good for the rest of the crew. It wouldn't do to let them think I may have a brain in my head.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::chuckles:: CMO: You have a point there.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Transfers power to compensate for shield fluctuations::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::looks at the time:: COM: Kreltish / Grotlig: Start Operation Gettem.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: We're entering the nebula... now. We'll have to look for them a little, their position is approximated...

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::waits as long as possible giving the Away Team as much time as possible::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Thinks, so far so good. He hasn't even missed that idiot Lewis.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::mutters: FCO: Acknowledged.

ACTION: Transporters from the other ships are picked up, beaming onto the Nighthawk.

Nighthawk Computer says:
Intruder alert, intruder alert...

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::frowns:: CMO: Where is Lewis? I would have thought he'd be here to witness my triumph.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Sir! We have incoming transports!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: Intruder alert? OPS: Are our shields up?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::Takes the Chameleon in the pirate's general direction, slowing to one-quarter impulse.::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Open fire! ::points at the tactical officer::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@P_CTO: Signal the other ships and go in shooting. I want them off that ship.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Yes they are. there was a brief fluctuation, but I transferred power. The gap should have been patched!

TO_Trigger says:
::hits the firing buttons:: CO: Aye sir. Firing now.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Shrugs:: P_CO: You know, the original Mr. Paranoid. He said something about checking out engineering and making sure there was no way the Federation Ferrets can get on board. You really should get rid of him you know. He will double cross you in the end.

TO_Trigger says:
::hearing the computer seals the bridge:: CO: I have sealed the bridge.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Fingers fly, erecting force fields in the affected areas. ::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@CMO: Not while he's in that body.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: Hmm.. We might have a problem if we don't have their shields right?

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: The shield breach is still there. Someone on board this ship is deliberately lowering our shields in specific areas.

CMO_Santiago says:
@P_CO: It's just a body.. why do you want to preserve it?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#CEO: That's probably an understatement.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: What?!?

ACTION: Fire lances out at the two smaller Orion ships, weakening their shields. But there is no return fire... from the ships.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
Computer: Identify Lessing, Lieutenant Junior Grade, and Lock out main engineering.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@CMO: Because I still want to taunt that XO with what he cannot have... or should I say she.

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Sir they aren't firing back.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Sir. We still have a saboteur aboard.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
# :: XO : I suggest that we hold position underneath he ship for a few minutes until we are sure about the shields

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Keep firing...target weapons and propulsion

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#XO: We might have a problem if we don't have access to the engineering section on the pirate ship.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Smiles:: P_CO: Of course. I can put the body into stasis, the same effect. Oust Lewis into nothingness.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@P_FCO: Take us in. P_CTO: Disable their weapons.

ACTION: Throughout the ship, pirates make their way, shooting at anything.

TO_Trigger says:
::wonders if the CO is off his rocker:: CO: Aye sir. ::continues firing on the scout ships.

ACTION: One of the Orion ships loses shielding and begins to back away.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#ALL: I don't care how you do it get us on that ship! ::glares at the crew::

Engineer says:
*OPS*: H...elp!! ::Runs from Engineering::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
:: Beams the Nighthawk crew out of the affected areas::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: Son of a... OPS: Lieutenant run a trace find me who is this saboteur!!

ACTION: Two pirates make their way to environmental and quickly have it under control.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#CEO: Wait a moment. We have someone over there don't we? What if we could get a message to her somehow?

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@CMO: Now isn't this fun?

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Notes the unauthorized environmental access and re-routes control to his console::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Grins:: P_CO: Everything you promised.

P_FCO Says:
::takes the ship closer for the CTO to fire easily::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#CEO : good idea but won't they detect that

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: How is it that after 3 or more checks we still have not found our spy?

P_CTO Says:
::targets the Nighthawk's weapons:: P_CO: Firing now, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: We do? Do it. Tell them to access a panel and tell us the precise frequency of their shields

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@CMO: Wanna join in the fun?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: The nebula is slightly disruptive for shields, it might be weakening them enough so that if we come in with some well placed shots we could disable them.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#CIV: Not if we make it so that it looks innocent to them, but to her it would be a message.

CMO_Santiago says:
@P_CO: What do you need? ::Rubs her hands together.::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Must be sleeper agents.

ACTION: In their annoyance at loosing control, begins to destroy the room, including environmental controls.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#XO : sir, I think that I might be able to contact her telepathically

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@CMO: Go punch some firing buttons with the CTO.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Begins slowly dumping atmosphere from the affected areas:: COM: Intruders: Lay down your weapons and surrender. This is not a warning.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Stands up.:: P_CO: Aye aye... ::Goes and takes the other tactical station and winks at the P_CTO::

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Sir shouldn't we be targeting the larger ship?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CIV: Who are you wanting to contact?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::pinpoints the pirates location and brings the Chameleon closer.:: XO: I found them, but we're still too far for safe transport...

ACTION: A group of pirates make their way to the lounge and take over the few there as hostages.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#XO: Who ever we have onboard.

ACTION: The Orion ship fires at the Nighthawk.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: I want to eliminate the threat from the other ships first...I'm counting on the 'Hawks maneuverability! Self: I wasn't counting on intruders and a spy

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Begins tapping the console. Finding a carrier wave she sends a message to the Nighthawk: "Warning, Milhouse wants to kill the crew and take the ship. Have O'Guinn's body.::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#XO : who do we have onboard

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Didn't you say there was a Doctor Santiago aboard?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CIV/CEO: One problem Lt Santiago is human telepathy won't work.

TO_Trigger says:
CO: With all due respect sir the large ship is the only one firing on us.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Notes the situation in the lounge and releases Sleep-gas::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: But maybe there's some other way to contact her discreetly.........

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: The intruders have entered the lounge and attempted to take hostages. I have released sleep gas into that area.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::rubs his head:: Self: Just what are the other ships doing then? TO: Fire on the lead ship

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Scans the two ships that are not firing::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Locks in some targets... underbelly of the Nighthawk.::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#CSO : How?

ACTION: The second ship sits with its shields down, no energy coming from it.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Sir shall I contact the Dreadful Bride?

TO_Trigger says:
Self: Finally. ::targets weapons on the lead ship and releases a volley of torps:: CO: Torpedoes away sir.

P_FCO Says:
@::sees incoming torps and does evasives::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: That would be the best bet. Whatever we do. It needs to be quick.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: Hm... Let's find her on the ship. Bring Lt. Santiago's Biopatterns into the sensor parameters,

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: I am not detecting any energy signature from the second ship.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: I'm taking the conn....

P_CTO Says:
@P_CO: Incoming sir!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.

TO_Trigger says:
::sets off phasers targeting shields and weapons arrays::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Goes to the sensors and starts trying to lock onto Lt. Santiago's Biopatterns::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Checks her console for an answer... Resends the message to the Nighthawk.::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Keep working on the intruders ::gets off his chair and takes a seat at the conn::

P_CTO Says:
@::fires at the NH's weapons array and shield generators::

TO_Trigger says:
::spots a message typed in:: CO: Sir a message from the CMO

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: How far can I go in disabling them sir? ::With a wolfish smile::

ACTION: The pirate ship feels the impact of the torpedoes, shields already unstable due to the nebula.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Put it through... ::reverses the NH's vector and turns again to fly underneath the pirate ship::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#ALL: I think I've found her!

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Sir it's a typed message...it says Milhouse wants to kill the crew and take the ship. She has O'Guinn's body.

ACTION: A beam comes loose, flying towards the CMO.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
TO: Well, we already know that!

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Looks up just in time and ducks.::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::moves the ship around, trying to avoid the NH's firing::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: Where is she?

TO_Trigger says:
::sets a firing pattern for the phasers:: OPS: Well excuse me I was just reading the message.

ACTION: The Pirate ship is out of firing range.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#CSO : You think are you sure. If you are mistaken it could cause not so good consequences

P_CTO Says:
@::steps up the firepower:: P_CO: I've had enough. I know our ship is stronger.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#ALL: The sensor readings are sporadic because of the interference from the nebula, but I'm almost certain she's on the bridge.

CMO_Santiago says:
@P_CTO: Don't be a coward... finish the job.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: As far as you can legally Lieutenant...

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
TO: Not now Mr.!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
COM: Intruders: Lay down your weapons and surrender or I will take all necessary measures to incapacitate you.

P_CTO Says:
@CMO: Yeah, and you're next on the list... never did like doctors nor women. ::smiles, but it doesn't reach his eyes::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Send a coded message to the CMO that we have an AT enroute and that they may need help getting onboard.

TO_Trigger says:
::looks at Lessing...I'll make you think Mr...brushes her fingers across her Lt. pips::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Sticks her tongue out at him.:: P_CTO: That is only because you don't know what to do with a woman.

P_CTO Says:
@::fires a volley of torps at the NH::

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Aye sir. ::starts tapping out the message hoping that the CMO receives it...hits the button sending the message::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::turns to the CSO: She is on the bridge? ::stops and thinks:: find a way to get a message to her to drop the shields and be ready. ALL: We are all going to the bridge besides Lt Keown

TO_Trigger says:
::fires another volley of torps at the Orion ship::

P_CTO Says:
@CMO: Oh, yes I do... gut them.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#:: clutches his phaser and sighs :: CSO: Okay lets do it .

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Sees something on her console and sends back another message. "Will do."::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::puts the Nighthawk through many of stress tests and he continues to reverse his vector and climb up and down the Z axis::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Sir, what if we send her our shield frequency. Only she would recognize it as that and it would give her a hint as to what we want.

TO_Trigger says:
::smiles:: CO: She got the message...all she replied was Will do so I can guess she is working on something.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: Sir, you can't beam through this interference

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Excellent...

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
COM: Intruders: You leave me no choice. ::Releases sleep gas with emetic after-effects into the affected areas of the ship::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::With one more look around the bridge, her fingers fly across the console. Accessing the sickbay she commands the computer to execute the anesthezine gas onto the bridge...::

P_CTO Says:
@::fires at the NH again, full spread of torps::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#FCO: If we got close enough to them, would it not be possible?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Working quickly, she drops the ships shields.::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#CSO: Nope, unless you want to be part of a wall...

ACTION: Sleep gas filtrates the Nighthawk. There are six pirates that quickly pull out gas masks.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: However, I could land on them. Then you can exit in EVAs and make your way to their airlock. The CEO could get it open...

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#XO : Sir, may I request that Keown join us on the bridge and take Tac ,I will get the doc and meet you in sickbay I have an idea on how to get you in your correct body

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#XO: Anything that is locked I can probably open or force open.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CEO: How long would it take for you to get the air lock open?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Sends a quick message... still holding her breath. "Shields down."::

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Shields down on the Orion ship...

ACTION: Throughout the Orions ship, the pirates start to fall asleep.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: I have only six pirates left still standing. Shall I Send a security detail?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Take out their weapons...

P_CTO Says:
@::sees the bridge go blurry and reaches for the knife so he can gut the CMO:: CMO: You bii..... ::crashes to the deck::

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Gladly sir. ::targets the weapons array of the Orion ship and fires::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::thinks for a Second:: FCO: Do it. ALL: Get in EVA.... Let's move.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Checks the sensors and his eyes fly open:: XO: Sir! The ships shields have dropped!

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Collapses onto the bridge. Out like a light.::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Walks around in security, checking intruder positions::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#XO: Give me 5 minutes.

ACTION: All is quiet on the main Orion vessel.

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::gets up, only to fall over again::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#::Grabs his kit::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Have Lieutenant Jackson take a detail to arrest all the intruders

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Do what? FCO: Get us down now!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
*CTO*: Mr. Jackson, I have a favor to ask you. Could and a security team go and mop up our obstinate guests. You may need gas masks.

ACTION: The phasers strike the weapons array. With the shields down, massive damage occurs.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Reads massive damage to the Pirates ship and smiles wolfishly::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::stands up heading for the equipment locker::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::Flies the Chameleon close to the pirate ship. Attempts to land.:: Someone tell the hawk to stop firing!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::stands up from the CONN giving it back to the beta conn officer and moves back to the center chair:: TO: Knock out their warp capability

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
¨*OPS*: Understood. I hope those areas have been locked out from the rest of the ship? ::Walks to a locker, taking out a gas mask::

TO_Trigger says:
::nods and targets the nacelles and fires:: CO: Firing now sir.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Take care of it! ::takes an EVA suit and starts to put it on::

ACTION: Fire erupts through out the pirate ship. A massive build up is being registered.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: Reading fire on the pirate ship...

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Sir! I am reading a critical power build up on the Pirate ship. The away team needs to hurry with the CMO.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#COM: USS Nighthawk: Nighthawk, this is Ensign Spencer. Request that you stop firing, we are attempting a boarding operation.

TO_Trigger says:
CO: I am reading a massive buildup of energy on the Orion ship.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
*CTO*: Yes they have. Transferring the accessing codes to your PADD now.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Cease fire! Stay at red alert OPS: Send a message to the pirate ship asking them to surrender

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#FCO: Great just what we needed! ALL: Ok we are going to have to risk transport

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Takes out a type IIIa phaser rifle and signals the other security officers to follow him::

TO_Trigger says:
::shuts down the firing of the weapons keeping hands hovering and ready:: CO: Aye sir I have ceased fire.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
COM: Dreadful Bride: This is the USS Nighthawk. Lay down your weapons and surrender or risk destruction. This is not a warning.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: I really don't recommend it, commander...

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Exits security and enters a TL::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: In that case, we'll need to divert all power to the sensors. I'd need pinpoint accuracy through all stages of the process.

ACTION: There are minor explosions throughout the pirate ship.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
Computer: Deck 5, Lounge.

ACTION: OPS receives no reply.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#::Grumbles:: FCO: I need you right against the ship.

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#XO : Sir, I suggest we send one person with transporter enhancers

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: This was a lot easier then the last time we fought each other...I wonder why?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#XO: Can't get any closer...

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: No response. I am reading anesthezine throughout the Pirate ship Sir.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#FCO: I know that it is risky but if there is fire on that ship we have no choice. CSO: Do it!

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Exits TL as it arrives::

ACTION: Orion pirates are being beamed off the Nighthawk.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Inhibits Transports::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Gets on the sensors and diverts full power to them::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: All right let's do it.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Prepare a boarding party to take control the ship...find Lieutenant Jackson while you're at it

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: The pirates are attempting to transport off the ship sir. I have taken steps, but with a saboteur on board, I don't know if they will effective.

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens com to Alpha team to prepare for boarding duty and to make sure they have gas masks with them::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#XO : Sir, I suggest we send one person with transporter enhancers

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Everything's ready on your order sir.

TO_Trigger says:
*CTO*: Lt. Trigger to Lt. Jackson.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Contact Admiral Harlan and inform her that we have the Orion ship under custody and a transport ship should be sent

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CSO: All power from engines diverted to transporters. ::Taps his console::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Starts running towards the lounge, weapons locked and loaded::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO, TO: I would suggest removing the engines from those other ships as well.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CIV: We don't have time for that. CSO: Engage!

ACTION: A group of photon torpedoes come out of nowhere, striking the two smaller Orion vessels, destroying them.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: What's our status?

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
*TO*: Jackson here, go ahead!

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Something just destroyed the other two ships!

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Initiates the transporter, all the time making split second changes to the locking mechanism::

TO_Trigger says:
*CTO*: Status Lt.?

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: I have activated transport inhibitors on the Nighthawk, but we still have a shield breach. I cannot locate the originating point.

Pirate's Computer says:
Core temperature exceeding maximum stability.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: What? Full scans...look for a cloaked vessel

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
*TO*: We're heading to the lounge as we speak. So far, no hostiles found.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#CIV: Go and secure our prisoners.

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Already on it sir. ::fingers flying over the controls::

TO_Trigger says:
*CTO*: Boarding party is heading for TR1.

ACTION: Five Orions finish their job while the other aims and shoots at the 3 hostages.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Locks down TR1::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#::transports to the pirate ship and follows the CEO's order ::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
*TO*: Understood, Jackson out. ::Turns to the team:: SecTeam: Let's go. Transporter Room 1. Hurry!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO, TO, *CTO*: Understood, I have locked Transporter room down.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Albright Lieutenant...there is nothing you can do now. Find out how our shields came down in the first place..

TO_Trigger says:
CO: Lt Jackson is on his way to TR1 with the boarding party.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Starts a search on all shield-related commands in the last three days::

TO_Trigger says:
::checks the internal sensors:: All: Damn! CO: Sir there is a massive buildup of power in the lounge!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Noted

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
*OPS*: Understood. ::Still heading for TR1::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::materializes on the bridge looks around spotting Anita::

Pirate's Computer says:
Warning, time to core melt down, 3 minutes.

TO_Trigger says:
OPS: See if you can lock on and beam it off!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO: Level 10 force field around the lounge!!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Notes the power build up in he lounge and starts frantically transferring power elsewhere::

TO_Trigger says:
::starts initiating the force field::

ACTION: A massive explosion shakes the Nighthawk as the bomb goes off.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Runs over to the Computer:: ALL: We got 3 minutes.. I think I can stop it..

TO_Trigger says:
::grabs for the console and misses getting flung across the bridge::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Rocks at his console, but is sitting down, so doesn't fall over::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
TO/OPS: Damage report?

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
@:: runs and secures the prisoners working on the bridge ::

TO_Trigger says:
::sits up rubbing her head and slowly gets up heading back for her console:: CO: The lounge is damaged but it is contained. Sir.

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Seals power transfer conduits around the Lounge, with the exception of the Force field conduits::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Reaches the TR:: *OPS*: Jackson to Lessing. We're at the transporter room now. Are they still there? ::Rocks on his feet as the Hawk gets a nice shake down::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Plops open his kit and grabs his tricorder::

Pirate's Computer says:
Core melt down in 1 minute.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::Waits on the Chameleon, keeping an eye on the pirate ship's core.::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: I am securing damaged power conduits surrounding the lounge. The force field remains intact.

TO_Trigger says:
::begins to think she was safer working in the brig...shakes her head trying to clear it::

P_CO_Milhouse says:
@::still sprawled in front of his chair::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
::Looks around the bridge, feeling shadows gather yet again. ::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::grabs a hypo pressing it to Anita's neck pushes the button to inject::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::On the Chameleon, waiting anxiously::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::does not answer the TO or OPS but instead shakes his head and sits down in his chair and runs his hand through his hair::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
@:: hears the computer :: CEO : no time the core is about to breach

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::looks around spotting Milhouse:: CIV: Secure him for transport! ::points::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Slowly her eyes open and looks into an unfamiliar face.:: XO: You know Patrick, you make an ugly woman. I have... have your body down in sickbay.

Pirate's Computer says:
Core melt down in 30 seconds...

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
@ XO : sir lets get to your body and get out

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#*XO*: Is everything all right down there? Are you ready for transport?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Lieutenant where is our Away Team?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CMO: Thanks Anita. ::grins: CIV: Lets go!

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Shakes his head:: Self: No.. Do'h! XO: Let's get off this ship!

Pirate's Computer says:
Core melt down in 20 seconds.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Scrambles to her feet but gets dizzy.::

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Still aboard the Dreadful Bride Sir. Should I bring them here, or let the Chameleon handle it?

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
@:: readies fro transport and grabs Millhouse :: XO : lets go

Pirate's Computer says:
Core melt down in 10 seconds...

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#CSO: Lock on and beam them back aboard!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: There is no reason to transport them...hail them

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: My body is in sick bay lock on and transport. And get us out of here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Runs to the CIV:: CIV: Your right.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#*XO*: I'm getting you out of there. ::Initiates the transporter::

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
@:: transports to the chameleon ::

Pirate's Computer says:
Core melt down in 9... 8... 7... 6... 5... 4... 3...

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#CSO: Don't forget Lieutenant Santiago

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::transfers power back to the engines and lifts off the pirate ship's hull.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::materializes on the Chameleon:: ALL: Where in the universe is my body?!

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::sets course away from the pirate ship and engages at maximum impulse.::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Don't worry, I got it.

CMO_Santiago says:
#::Materializes onto the Chameleon:: ALL: Hello Gentlemen.... ::looks for Patrick body.::

ACTION: The Chameleon is shaking and tossed and spit out as the Orion ship explodes....

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
# ALL : get us out of here

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sees the Orion ship explode on the viewscreen:: Self: Ohh no!!

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
#::pushes himself back into his chair against his console.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
#::Shakes as the ship is stirred::

CMO_Santiago says:
#::Screams:: ALL: I needed the transfer machine!

OPS_LtJG_Lessing says:
CO: Don't worry. the Away team is safe onboard the Chameleon

Civ_Ens_Istari says:
#:: falls to the floor while the chameleon shakes ::

-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\ End Mission /\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\

